
 

 

 

Booklist for 

SUBJECT 
Gaeilge 

 Cleachtaí Gramadaí Bunscoile
 Irish Grammar Glance Card (

Maths New Wave Mental Maths 
 

Music Tin Whistle labelled in the key of D (label it)
 

Copies 
 A4 Hardback Notebooks
 A5 Hardback Notebook
 Sum copy 
 No.11 Exercise Books 120 page
 Plastic covers and names for all copies
 If your child was in 5th class in 

hardback notebooks and the Irish Grammar book 
will be given to the 6th class teacher directly by the 

Pencil Case ‘HELIX’ Geometry s
glue sticks, 2 whiteboard markers (blue or black) 

blue and black pens, sharpener, 30cm ruler, eraser, 
colouring pencils/ twistables/ crayons, calculator.

Please ensure children have all books and copies
clearly with the child’s name on the

SUNDRY + BOOK RENTAL:  

Sundries include art and craft material, photocopying, folders, homework journals, pupil personal 
accident insurance, Seesaw subscription, etc. 

Book rental covers access to a multitude of reading books and workbooks in some classes that the 
children can borrow.   

The cost for both of these is €85 per child.

Total monies owed to school: €85 

Booklist for Sixth Class 2021/2022 

BOOK 
Beal Beo 6 

Cleachtaí Gramadaí Bunscoile (have from 5th) 
ish Grammar Glance Card (have from 5th) 

New Wave Mental Maths 6 
 

Whistle labelled in the key of D (label it) 
 
 

A4 Hardback Notebooks (new) 
A5 Hardback Notebook (new) 

Sum copy – 7mm squares 120 page 
No.11 Exercise Books 120 page 

Plastic covers and names for all copies 
If your child was in 5th class in 2020/21, the A4 

hardback notebooks and the Irish Grammar book 
will be given to the 6th class teacher directly by the 

5th class teacher 
‘HELIX’ Geometry set, 2 HB pencils, 2 red pens, 2 
glue sticks, 2 whiteboard markers (blue or black) 

blue and black pens, sharpener, 30cm ruler, eraser, 
colouring pencils/ twistables/ crayons, calculator. 

Please ensure children have all books and copies before the first day of school. Please label all bo
clearly with the child’s name on the top right hand corner of the book’s cover. 

include art and craft material, photocopying, folders, homework journals, pupil personal 
accident insurance, Seesaw subscription, etc.  

covers access to a multitude of reading books and workbooks in some classes that the 

€85 per child. 

 

PUBLISHER 
EdCo 

Folens 
Leon Mac 

Aogain 
Prim-Ed 

 
 
 

Quantity 
1 
2 
2 
6 
 
 

 

. Please label all books 

include art and craft material, photocopying, folders, homework journals, pupil personal 

covers access to a multitude of reading books and workbooks in some classes that the 


